## Elimination Round Results in Division Two: JVLD

### Octafinal Round Results
- **Mountain Brook LE (Neg) defeated Paisley Magnet MJ** 3-0 Watkins, David Kraft, Bradley Minter, Nick
- **Montgomery Academy JW (Neg) defeated Altamont ST** 2-1 *Watkins, David Kraft, Bradley Minter, Nick
- **Paisley Magnet MG (Aff) defeated Millburn DH** 2-1 *Long, Corey Miler, James Thompson, Dean
- **Mountain Brook MS (Aff) defeated Asheville JC** 2-1 Long, Corey *Miler, James Thompson, Dean
- **Pinecrest JY (Neg) defeated Southside HS - Ctr fo DW** 3-0 Hurst, Caroline Smith, Tammie Williams, Anu
- **Southside HS - Ctr fo LI (Neg) defeated Mountain Brook MW** 3-0 Hurst, Caroline Smith, Tammie Williams, Anu
- **Battle Ground Academy JH (Aff) defeated Mauldin MJ** 3-0 Scher, Mitch Lasater, Drew Kuhn, Rebecca
- **Cary Academy ZD (Aff) defeated Asheville IB** 2-1 Scher, Mitch *Lasater, Drew Kuhn, Rebecca

### Quarterfinal Round Results
- **Mountain Brook LE (Neg) defeated Cary Academy ZD** 2-1 *Hurst, Caroline Smith, Tammie MacNamara, Elyse
- **Montgomery Academy JW (Neg) defeated Battle Ground Academy JH** 3-0 Beveridge, Kathy Williams, Anu Watkins, David
- **Paisley Magnet MG (Aff) defeated Southside HS - Ctr fo LI** 2-1 Lasater, Drew Thompson, Dean *Eller, Melanie
- **Mountain Brook MS (Aff) defeated Pinecrest JY** 3-0 Scher, Mitch Kraft, Bradley Long, Corey

### Semifinal Round Results
- **Mountain Brook MS & Mountain Brook LE in room Greene 237**
- **Montgomery Academy JW (Neg) defeated Paisley Magnet MG** 2-1 Lasater, Drew *Long, Corey Scher, Mitch

### Final Round Results
- **Mountain Brook LE (Aff) defeated Montgomery Academy JW** 4-1 Eller, Melanie *Thompson, Dean Watkins, David Kraft, Bradley